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APPEARS STATE WILL HAVE SLOW TIME
Effort Speeded
To Pass Sales
Tax Increase

County

Induction Is
Speeded Up
In Kentucky

4tuyP

141

Instructione are being issued to
Kentucky Selective Service Bearda
to order to induction dining One
month of Ali! those I-A rerents that are in the tooth 'WeeVon cf the order of call. Ool
ror L Davidson said today.
He said, "Due to the increased
manpower requirement/3 it has Income Mereststudy neeestary to irder those registrants for inductian
The fourth order of selection inductee those registrants who wire
married on or eater Feb 10. 11163
and pear to August 26, 1966.
Fterstrarge in the fourth abetof the order of oak hare
ocerinionly been referred be as
"Kennedy Husbands" as Piasidatt
Kennedy Issued an executive anger
creating the delay in eaquence of
can. Thee examinee order was reended by President Johneon on
August 36. 1905 Reg011eants Warred before Feb. 10, 1903 and ante Aug 36, lea. who are nallfathes are considered the wage
As angle reirestrarjus with reepat
sequenor at call
Sequence 1 dwough 4 We se fel.ows. I. Danquente — Age 19
,zwlolder. with the oldest 1ollect41
first 2. Volunteers -- Age 17-25
.n ,equeoce in which they value.er 3 rionvoluntares — Age 19-36,
angle or seeneed atter Avert 39,
1905 with the cadent nail 4 N0919-25. marina
lare hog
olitilli
skied satected first
'In the pug we have been routinny inducting regalia-ante u, sequences 1. 2 and 3. In Apr : we
eat anitinue to induct regnerents
In Mese sequences ph* the bourth
:election of the coder of calla
Ool Dervidenn said

Two Are Special
Guests

Of DAR Here

John William Brook
Outstanding Young
Man In Michigan

Muses Menthe Kemp and Ads
Sue Hutson MS be spend inmate
at the emblem isseinie of the
Captain Wendell Oury chapter of
the Daugntees of the American
Revolution to be held Saturday,
March 9, at tom at the Holiday
Inn
The high school gels were given
the DAR citizenship awards. They
and their mothers, Mrs_ J. C.
Kemp. and Mrs. Dan Hutson, will
be luncheon Kumla Mrs George
Hart wel be in charge of tie program
Hcateaee for the luncheon will
be Ms Hart and Mrs Wesley
Waldrop.

Opponents Of Fast Time Win'
Battle; Vote To Come Today_

John Wt
n af Mrs.
By DREW VON BERGEN
bade Una Mkatititrilds Brook,
FRANKFORT, Ky. tall — Oparreenn of Miloway County. has
ponents of ciaalight saving Gene
been named by the Hazed Part,
won a major battle Tuesday in
lack., Jaycees ge the City's Outtheir campaign to exempt KenStaneing Yawn
tucky front fast time and were
earrinistrotree as- geared for a showdown vote on
Mann
superintendent in the Honee-Passed bin today.
If approved, the rnesaure woukl
as Avondale fechon Detect A
gaduete
Hied Park High go to Oov Louie B. NUMM to his
Schen, he armed ins bachelor and expected earnest ore
neuter of educatton decrees from
TI would make Kentucky the anMurree' abate University. Murray, by state in the continental Ihated
Ky
States oteerving standard tiny this
summer. Under the 1966 federal
He ie pia praiderst of the Uniform lime Ad,
ail dates must
Msearion Heights tett of the Mich- observe fad
time, urOess specificaL
igan Education Amanation.
ty exempted by the respective
Brook I a member of the Hazel male legieletures.
Part eishiol District. Board of
Advacan4 of standard tame, led
Oannearia He is alio chairnaus by Sen. Wakes' Dee Hiddleacen
cif the Plan Cioneresslon : president Dellarbethltown,
in
areldellied
of the Head Pert Library Boos- pagan. the MEIS enelban ler a
ters: a member af the Liftoff vote thaw with a nallenalin 110-17
Buledlne Authority Ciernerate.e:
member a Youth Aid Foundation;
Be ardor to pad the bin ear
pan presddent of the Jaycees; ornenned the All-febne Day Caen.
mane.
with
honored
HMS
athlete Ron Ooovert on his selectIon to the MI-American factbaB
team in 1065.

lam.

Brea, st
ta.•

--4-

passage, Huddiestana forces had
to take the bill essay from the
Senate State Government Ownmatee, where die tinie issue had
been renommitted by the Rules
Corranittee at the outset of ToesdlaY's eension.

The crucial vote to poet the bin
for a vette today came at the end
ton, quickly mos ed to lay the bin
of mil ca. With the vote standcm the cierk
desk — a favont•
ing 19-17, one short of the 29
eying wet.
required, San Rictierd Chin, RBut Majority Floor Leader
Loniewine, add he was chensinot
Morgan D-Paduosla interceded :
hie vote from Vase" to link!
moved for a lad adjournment unt
this afternoon, gi ving Repub Chin maid later he ad not meet
beans a chance to reeroup their
So vote on the mbaon but fie
forces.
amlopelied to do an when it WOW
Seven Persons
"Well try Canada nimbi to
alas endialninte In the cannerse
Sian Key
reach a decinan," Bali man "and
Cited
Police
Maar saw fbe swim began.
. . . Mee Athiette
well go over what ties tiappernad
Senate Walk Lowder Reichard
and venal has to be dime"
L. Frye,
chairIda. Mae aneepting the nonOommitten aid
man of the
Seven persons were cited by
ponahatiens of enher Democrus,
the
flenteed heat 10
the Murray Police Department
the OMR Gaillietaint Ckirenitlee
Put it another any
between eight a m Tuesday to
-We homed than to resort to
nosessos issalsososp
this morning at that time.
area eurbilimg and we beat than-tote 111111111LAMIln
sdillonif11111
They were as Lotions: No operaat lama tamporerny I was Ss
en
eilikinlit to Imp111401
tor's license and no benne plat..
neciad ni sientsedy when the abora
kikbrody hum mann Ile
at 9 55 a m Tuesday: reckless
meadow" pemeal."
millellec"
driving at 1006 a m Tuesday;
Malt tinsivers fed Republione
running a red light at one p. m.
tUgesthe time pnmonents had
would move Oxley to rensnseter
Tuesday: ditregarding a stop slim
Ulna Is fie ibe big up in cornthe earn by 111411Cil the amendment
The son of the former Calloway
at 2'30 p. m. Tuesday
reckless
ea/He Wall the legkelature papees& eipealaner Of they pick up
driving and Improper neristration woman was &dive in the Otty's
jama Iamb 15
ratio votes benne the eesenn.
at 5'46 p in. Tuesday: breach of 26th anrtvereary conunIttee: he is
Whin he moved dm the bin
y are unsine to nomad%
peace and public drunkenness at inst chatraien of the Easel Part
be aka away from the Mennener and defeat the arnendrnent,
two a m toiler no operator's li- Charter Study Commissioce he is
tee, IL: Onv Wendell Ford. peethry wouki have to throw their
ea Native church member and Is
cense at seven a m. today
officer at the
at chamIne
Mama, County
High ▪
weight behind anodher touteption
now mertine on the church choir
School Student Omani las sitedselect- ber, ivied tbat a ample rnalcant
•ar regain the tax dinars ion thrbuflaing done
Paul
at thole Yonne an.
.d, /Di
ough the ingeoplen.
an* aille rearainacal by seenial eat Clay ham opo3
saa saienall and - ten
son inash Meek
'Ha kind at exampakt w11.1
It raiderainfor Che
In Memphis
with Premire taking the
mot the lade $70 /nation over the
• inellidew CAW 'Hine Ian add the sobarc Ilse to a moo
chrtr. overruled Pont
next two yetis." Bail and "We
nernieneve• Bill haa undertaken for the Student Mundt The
Dunne limited debate on SW
Wks Yvette Waimea
cant died that kuid of Mama
to do a lob, or has *en the need "Laker Okisenea were sebeeted on
am. Seri Clyde Meuulxt, RPaul amnia is now a petlent at his thne or Wenn in a pro- the beaks at grades, personality.
. . . Nen Athletic
ken in Kentucky "
hin Matehell mid Mareard tam
in Riven 814 Benet Memoriel len, he has never heedated He
Sen. Floyd Rays
s. D- Rockeerie make Kentucky be 'a barkleasokal. Memphis, Tenn He vas steps in and does a throrocatt and
nold made a suggearces
ward nese" He noted art 61
taken to Memphis on Monday
be later's reneximent in a &mats Stanley Hargrove
ertaceent yob without fanfare or
per cent of persons in Kenton
Prior to enteritis/ the Memphis' expectation of pubic acknowledg/peen Turnery, but Pale did not
11th Armored
(aunty wort in 'Ohioc which wilt
hrenttel he was a Patent at the ment
Mende clothing among his list
be an DST
Unit In Viet Nam
Murran-Calimean County Hospital.
Brook is the nephew of Maim
of ouggegbed exemptions.
He. his wife. Monte. and son. MrReyrrnds of Dexter of Autry
Demonise Man ageniet dee aBaseball Program Is
David, reside near Akno Heights McReynolds
of
Murray
mendment. end 1118.111 10 bunt •
Route
Mr. Owens hes been hicentanz- Pour. and of Pines Mcateevilds
renewed
drive
far
a
5
per
Mint
?starch is Childran's Art Month
PPC Stanley T. Hargrove Is non Planned By Dexter
ed at different times guttering Thornton, Ark He Is a axon
end .% being observed ris tionende. • lea ont, were Reps Sherman serving with the 11th Anniored
Community People
horn a hip injury during the past mont of the McReynolds an•.•
The Murray Art Ound, nested Arnett af Cleieradd, Leo Seemed Calvary Unit stationed about five
nee years
Munny.
upetairs in the Main Budding. et Mount .WeehIngtork. Lawrence art.. from Being: in Vietnaan.
The people of the Dexter CoenCIMPDXL Chares Lasis retending an inallition to ag lanallard
Hargrove lea Onnfornis Feb- nullity are endeavoring to orsIag. W J. Louden of
chndren m Manny and Onerway siter of
ruary 19 entar ipending his leave panne a baiseina program for the
IX) bring their were to be exhibit- Carrolton. George la miry of How - with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
bong* of the young people al
ed during the month at Munn Lrig Green. Ruesedi Reynoide of T. C. Henna* of sues.. He w.us
'he oommunity.
The Ouiki is open from 11:011 am. beam and Needham Saylor of with hes family here. from JanuAN bays iretereeted in piaying
to 4 00 pan each day except Sun- Wallets
ary 25 to February 17.
ausebell are asked and urged to 're
A four ear coil Leion oeturred
day and Mandan and members of
The Celkseny °aunty moldier at the Dexter Community Center
vatterday at 240 p. m on the
the Child will be there to eerie V.
oompleted his training with the on Friday: Mandh 16, at four pm.
Meting lot of Parter's Clrocery,
the art learn It *nun be ready Mrs. Mattie Thomas
Armored Recon. Division at Port fir the argarastion into teams.
according to the report filed bY
to tetra fairer mated or homed. Passes Away
January.
Knox
an
He
tad
his
Today
The Dexter Oornmunta Center
Set Ed Knight and Patrolman
1/lerellil the ogee rnanhe.mebeen training at Pbrt Canneiell Is the termer grade school Wade
ckne and Meer oulatandleig)enFarl Stalls No Injuries were read the este to build and enribill At The Age Of 98
after being lnducLed Into the Army Mg which was ooreretted into a
tribunate to the ansoci. ,
• pe
_ and Mend environon feeptember 11 of Wit roc
About one hundred any an. the fires, as fires in Onves Counmeeting place he- putbee, inowClary Adana le 2
04
/
4111tIteen
Cars involved Were a 1966 Dodge
ment Artertences remould Nap
PP'(' Hargrove is a graduate of era to., for the. bendit at the burned
yesterday in the area ty have deer:keen buildings, ac- year old eon af Mr.
Mrs Ru- four door sedan driven by Archie
him undenstand the viand neatMrs. Mattes Trewathan Thomas, Oa noway aunty
lictiod citizens of the canenunata
High
socitrereitt of New Providentx in •
to Wade Roberts, unit ben K. Adams of afiegrery Route A. Tapp of 1302 Sycamore Street;
of theme environments aril one of Murray a olden reed enta, where he was motive in all phases
The baseball prommun is a fine 011110111116, County, anocerling to ranger tor the Forestry Division. Five. He is a Denier end a mum- a 1967 Pontiac four door
driven
Mann lead to the de and the died about noon today at her of epode Prior to his induction
way in wean to heap the hare Boyce MoCuldon. kiwi !linger
alloCiukton said that the fires
by Enell D Hall of South Send.
abiltty to improve them One of home at 208 bust Poplar Street, he wee employed It the Murray
of the cononunity to rave an ac- for the county
that have spread throughout the
Ind.: a 1967 Falcon four door
the traditional and unique funct- Murray.
Divenon of the Tappan Otorneany. thin, to their benefit and elm
The fire oonnumed about 40 county have not been caused faim
driven by Ode Patton Key of Ha.ions of the arta hes been to ernThe deceased WAS IM years of
pri. address for those *tip would the gamin are ententairiment for sores af timber and 60 acres of the fanriers burrdng
eel Route One: and it 1955 ChewOmitted'
,
phousize isoneldiunl interpreation ere and wee the hat me ot eleven like to send hen cattle or letters
palette
in
imunbund
the itele an well an Mie
The fire wee tourght Usually the persons burning plant mint four door driven by Robert.
and expreseian The visual Atte chignon. She wee a mensber of I. as follows
the oommunite.
for over five hours ottldh started beds have taken extra precaution
lineman
McOnston of Murray
today ocrernue to be a means the Seventh and Poplar Chterh
PFC Wanley T Haorrove
Hambelle gragniens hale been shout ten o'clock Inman morn- before !starting to prevent the fire
Route Five
wheretry man atternte to give of Christ, and the wife of Id
US 53908532
stionsertan car-rani out in tile ing
from spreading and tangly they
Police said that Tapp was Molt(('ontinued On Page Three)
Thomas seem died in 1066.
Trcqp E 2 11 Armin Chv Regt
eity ofidurray for 1111111,y y(are and
Mereasiaton was notified of the notify the ferret ranger when they
ing out of a parting !pace, Alt
Pee daughter's are surveyors- who
APO San Pnunoisoo, Oallf 96267 friar .
3•111111, ego a biarbail pro- tire which wee thoumnit at ring to plan to burn the bed. /
the Key car In the left rear
ere Mrs Ada arnmens of 204
gram was siliteited in the Kinney be someone burning a paint bed.
fender, then proceeded on blinksash ableel Some. mums.
wards striking the Han car in
community ammigh ibe cooperat- No names or outleibinge were
Payton
Mae Thema and Mewk Mee Ut- Final
the right rear fender causing the
ion of the Minna eligiby School destnavedin the fire.
of 20B DM Pliplat Street. Mur- Willie
Hall car to strike the Meaauiston
Dowd and the poisnosof the
At one tOrne it mei thought the
ata, Men Vallogel Reign ot Vt
car in the left side. The Mkoommunli,
illipaillniada one fire wen under control and Mc
spit moo ailintred Ponca of PaCutston car essa backed Into a
Find ram for Willie literati of hundreel bore panIrg in the three Outran had notated his towers
Payton Mince, retired farmer at
'by United Free internatimiell
•
*
it Thomas had nine Hanel are beim held today at leagues
parting space at the lot. police
not he wee coning in, but the the Nang community. died sudCloudy and maw toner _aid 10Malidaligiben. 16 great grand- two pm at the Hazel Monti of
said.
The comatialion at the parents Pee jumped the haeows that had denly this morning at his home.
night with change at We sheen
childrea awl ben gnat great Civet with Bm
Damage to the ears WWI as fol.rotuyann and and other bigenieted wrens ki been peowed to oaretral the firer
Burners are his wife. Mrs.
north and east Is. Nigh
gaitglaildren.
lows' Dodge. left rear fender and
Nance of Hazel: two datahtere
mon as the and the flames epread again.
the connammill,
Monnin
Nei
Dm
today 40e to low 50s bow tentebt
Funeral/ arrangement* are ba Burial will be en the Green flan Dexter Oonintinley endeiwors to
right front fender: Pontiac left
A nuniber at fanners in that Mrs Jules Salmon of lined and
30e to bower 31*. Panne cdoud, and
(=apish ba Mends .miey oral at ormetern.
rear, right nen and front end:
start the beedral
at the coMmunity hied WM burned in- Mrs. Sue Burton of D.Mich.:
opal Thursday.
Panicia—WWes
Falcon. ieff -rob fender; C'havro.
-T. lt. Crinrchill Amend Home
notational are
Bal
Dexter Ocentnienlby Cieniber.
cluding One Wilson. Janes Henad two Rona Jernee ittnee af Main
let left side.
altW nine am, on leastirtan
Mike Branter. Ray Welk Jim
Ilbussien, Bab Joe Kingina Cal- and Marne Nance at Chime°. bet of the Pep Club, FBLA, and
FIVE-DAT FORECAST
Set Knight and Patrolman B11..
Tonna"
Knkerreen
Re:bean
and
one
sister.
Wileon.
the
Mrs
OOHS
vin
Levant
andnethem
chorus
/Math
He
participates
Lourevims,' Ky.
The
Dance Is Planned
Iv Unarm Investigated another col., .
FIREMEN CALLED
"amen Snead Larne
Honey Monuliiiton wen had work- ot Binninetain.Al: two ben- In the NFL speech contests and
fIve-divy Kentucky weather outanion ant night at 6:30 p.
Turpen, we 76. died Mandan a
ed the night shill at the Murray them, Geneve Nene Of Detroit, wan the "bat sotcr" award In
Friday
r loon Thunkimg through Menden
on Sycamore Street at Ilth Street.. The Murrain Fire Deflaralloelt the lanneanOsibway ("ferny HenMein
and
Nance
Divieflon
the
W
Tappan
at
A
of
MemCbrnpany
the
Regional
Drama Canted held
Temperatures MR average 4 to
Columbus
diaL ;..
Trenton
Hilt
was railed to the reeldence of Eu- plea. Barahave are his daughter,
A damn mos be held
was called cot of bed to he
his phis, Tenn ; 13 grandchildren four at Mums, Mote University.
• 8 degrees
We the normal 41D-58
South 1 1th Street. driving a IOW,
gene ninon 510 South Ilith Street, Ma Jaime Latimer. mon. Otani
great
grandchildren
Minn 8, from *eta to eleven pm tether. Rohe MoCedston, in deliBeenre
coming
to
Celloway Chevrolet few door, was going
?inns and 36-36 ions.
venterden at 4•36 p.m_ An electric Ilanin, bather, Aerie Tureen. and In the
Funeral arrangements are 111- Canty • Its. 0.111,* attended Bedold Freed Ootham build; kig the plow while MicCuiston and
Precalltaltaan eli Octal up to an
ewe on Syrernore and slowed down.'
dove was reported on., fire, but two arentibildiren
cat at ford High School in Persierneigna. when
inch near the weekend.
eog on lapis Street. amok will numerous% other fanners and vol- complete. but friends
his car mks hit In the rear.
the Mamie were out on arrived of
Miller
The
Permit Herne of
Raid.
-Kentucky lake: 7 am 154 2,
Patricia Wiliam is the seven- by the 1968 Chevrolet pickup, SotWag Vailliellens and unteers fought the lanes during the Milky Funeral
be by 1
the firemen.
Hazel is in donor of the Barman- The 111086Wang Bak&
the strong wind rat Ras blowing
no chingei bellow than 302 5. up
teen year old daughter at Mr. vent by Enos B. 13randon of War.
merits
The elielleem ell be III cents at the time
MEET SATURDAY
I 0.1.
end Mrs. A. L. 'Tont" Wm of ray Route Two that wee fo1loW1011.
FREE PUP
per potion SOd $1.00 per couple.
Mialtriation unreel the public to
The Alpha Manna Delta Alum- Money. She in an %Mye member the H111 car, scoording to the am._ s
Bartley Lake: 7 a in 364 3, no
— —
KIWAN118 CUM
The dance wis be charemned by be extra careful dining the ex- nae will meet Saiturday, March 9, of the FR A, Stlidera Onsinda and Ike report
ohanee: beim don 303.4. up 0.1.
An strareable little puppy would
the parenee Of the mania., of the tremeby dry wenn He said nen at the disipter room in the Pan Beta cage She •-r•1 the lessen
Sunray 6:21; sunset 5:66,
Dianne to the Hill car Was al
like to find a home with dime
The morray Meanie Club argl bands
an far Millowin- (ninny had been Reflenk butkargr at 2:30 p.m. Min Crocker HOMPT21fik fl" of Tomorrow the left rear bumper and to the
Mloon sets 12 94 am.
httle boy or aid Phone 753-5887 meet at 630 at the Murray WoThe pub& is ironed and urged tartuente In not no homers or Rearm Senter and Mat Vivian etwitard to her outetanding ability Snincion truck on the right front
for further infonnation.
man', (it& house' air Thursday.
to attend.
buildings have been deestroyed In Hale will be the hostesses.
in home economic&
fender.

if

By JOHN GUINIVEN
FRANKFORT. Ky t
-- House
Reaulaboaris, after a day of airlocks
and a night of narieuvering, to•
wr-e expected to Ii y again to
-regain our &nation" and pass
Ovv Louie •B Nunna proposed 5
per eem sales tax
The minority party had tar troutie Tuesday in gaining urilidinOus
100-0 approve/ of Nurin's record
t2.5 tdbon biennial laidast, but
efforts to pais the MMus bill
'e halted when the UMW voted
45-47 to exempt takeadine rood.
clothinet and preacriptase dings
tarn the sales tax
Diet the exemption senendment.
introdured by Rep Johp Par. DOoangton, 00P forces had ligen
able tc defeat three other ameidments, all tend at lowering On
asinis tax prowess' to 4 per cent
At the time Retri blame Mildilvad
certain of passim the revenue bill
intact
Then bier a quiet, balding,
aeven 4Arrn leadator, uttered hia
amendment to hand off "Nunn's
mar " RA paange started leaders of both parties and iiinorlty
ricer Leader Dam Sail, linnesang...
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Children Are
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Exhibit Art
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Two Win Best
Citizen Award
At Calloway
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s Patient
Hospital

Nearly100Acres
Burned Tuesday.

Rites For
Turpin Held

WEATHER REPORT
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Four Cars
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Bowling
Standings

TIMES -

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

KEN -IRA -Kw 111611 SCHOOL
REGIONAL PLAYOFFS

1968 •
WEDNESDAY - MARCH 6,

Long Island Crowned Champion
Of Small Colleges, UPI Coaches

KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKEIDALL :a:SULTS

$y United Press Inleruatkautt
es I flied Prees
lig at Sierra,- State U.:
TodaY. a Wednesday, March 6,
Tilghman vs. Fulton Co. 7
By Uvated Press International
Me Nth day of KU with 390 to
Mayfieid vs N. Marshall 8:46
JAM= C. WILLIAM& PUBLISH=
OVC Playoff,,
Mow
lied at 'Sanderson:
East Tennessee 79 Murray 75
Me moon is between the new
We reserve the nght o reject any advertnillig. Lettere to the
Christian Co 81 Crittndn Co 51
itcr,or
By SANDY PR1SANT
NAIA District le
THLaspar ciatiaza LIAGUI
phase and rust ettlerter
Into the top 10 after one-seek
Mitt& Weise Rams winch. In our UPLLAZI. Ni 1504 f the boa
Sarlington 57 Henderson Co. 51
IMMO' of
UPI Sports Writer
Union 67 Georgetown 85
Week of Feb. 23, law
absence.
The mania, Mars la Yana
Mr madam.
S. Haddrue vs. Henderson 7
NNW YORK SOS - Long Island
- W. I.
The evening stars are Mere and Team Standing.:
Caldwell Co. vs. Hopinneville
MailIONAL auriumaliTanVild WALLA
University capped Its drive biuSi
wriugam oo, WM Mall- Jupiter
Nightowl•
29's led as Owensboro;
sup,eve. etenipine, Tina; Time
front oblivion today when they
Life llidg.. Nee York. N.Y. littepltateta
Nightnders
58 30
On this day in history:
Small Colleges
Owensboro vs Hancock Co. 7
were crowned the' 1967-68 small
Ms- iiouseno.. Mk*.
56 S2
Ln 11138. after a siege of 13 daps, Red Birds
Caney‘ille vs Central City CO
Cage Ratings
college
national
Demons
basketball
54,, 33'e 4th at Western Kentucky iv.: .
chainthe Mexican forces 01 Sonia AM
litemed at Use Peat Oleuxe Murray.Kaaraseky, tor liallegabeine m
United Press
ess Inter33%
captured the Alamo in San An- Spares
N. Warren vs. Scottsville 7
Seound CILIA Mauer
nationaly BOabeUnitof
PiC"sb
rd
Coaches.
49 39
tonin Tex
Auburn vs. Tompkinsville 8:46
all 11117 deriding Strdses
Nvw Yoav: -- The final UnitAfter falling only two points
t*IPTI0N MITER By Carrier iii Murray. pag waft 114, pie woo Americans. nduda
47
46
TM at Elleabeithiews:
Davey Crac- Lanes
- $6000 -short
of
a
perfect 350-point rat- ed Press International small colLAS
ladtk
43 ts
Oall0ws0 and adjoining countien per year. Kit 1111111M 1
Illimbettuown vb. Lksri MOIL
J. ked. wore balled
lege
basketball
for
ratings
the
ings
last
met, LIU lost its bid
ihairatiewbare MIMI All service setecitpUoas
39es
Handle . communications
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SNOW makes a weary old
Man of this double parking
meter to Erie, Pa.

A WATER COLOR IMEASURY-pturing State
government's beauty in the Capital City has won
recognition for the Public Information Department's
staff artist Ed Moriarty Jr. of Frankfort. Mrs. Dorothy Young, Gov, Louie B. Nunn's appointment secretary, placed three award-winning water color scenes
in the Governor's reception office following a Lexington exhibit where Moriarty took the first three
professional prizes. Moriarty is painting Capitol
landscapes, and art objects owned and displayed by
the Commonwealth.
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104 East Maple Street
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MID-WINTER SALE of

Stratoloung-ers & Stratorockers
Hurry in for one today.:.
really relax tomorrow!
You'd expect to pay
many dollara mom
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TV's Hottest Star Is Total Child of Nature
By MIL HEIM'S
I.

IN THE recent rush to analyze the phenomenal success of
Dean Martin's NBC-TV series.
computers and head-shrinkers
have tried to take apart the
"slightly blue rhinestone-in-ther 0 u g h" (Time magazine) to
find out what makes him tick.
The suspicion here is that they
have overlooked the basic fact:
in a world of complex and pseudo-complex eouls, Dino is a simple person. A child of nature.
This is not to mean simple in
the moronic sense. Martin Is a
shrewd, hard worker of considerable Intelligence. But he does
not believe In the intricate, the
'elf-analytical, the preoccupation with his life and times.
Red Is red, blue Is blue, booze
I. booze, golf is good and life is
great. It's pretty hard to improve on his fundamental approach.
• • •
MARTIN goes along with Wilson Mizener's advice, "You only
pass this way once; be sure and
smell the flowers." We have his
pretty daughter Gail's confirmation . "I know lots of you
think Dean Martin Is probably
the same way at home. You're
Gogging it up with Florence tiondorson, Doan Marright Who but my father would
tin says life is a get and "I don't work at nuthin'."
ever diselohne children with
one-line jokes'!"
The laugh-a-minute atmos- cards are right in front of you." turned the tide. It a estimated
phere pervades the Martins' No argument there.
he nets anywhere from one to
$600.000 Beverly Hills home.
By now most people know five million dollars a year...Last
When Gail began to think of the picture of Martin as a June NBC gave him a threesinging professionally, her pop drunk is just a gimmick, the Year, $34 million contract the
said to find out If Barbra Streis- glass he hold me-camera most of fantastic sum, of course, paying
and ever had her tomtits out. the time hes apple Mice in it. for all the expenses of the week "If she did," he added "buy Some don't know, however, that ly show.
• • •
'em." "I think my dad is the at 24 he had a nose job which
greatest singer In the, country," he atIrnite candidly. "It cost me
THE NI14114
"raters-Put
Gail says. "How he sounds in $600," he says. "I borrowed the him right at the top, estimating
that often 50 million people
the city, I don't know." Every- money from a bookmaker."
watch him. "All the drunks
one gets into the act.
Mrs Martin, a former Orange voted for us," Dean mays calm• • •
queen,
claim. Dean
NOW 50, Dean is a homebody Bowl
Iv. He almost never gets mad
- he has seven kids by his two anything but the drifter he although once he invited a Jewseems
but
to
be,"
he
DID
a
drift
ish friend to Mir country club
wives and four of them still live
at home, raising a steady up- little In the early days, Born and, when enoUliv member reSteubenville.
Crocetti
Dino
In
buked him for it, Dean threw
roar who has nine TV sets and
watches them endlessly. He 0., son of an Immigrant Italian his clubs through a window and
barber.
racked
Dean
balls,
pool
snapped "You can sell my memgolfs Mx days out of seven His
show' He talks about it with dealt blackjack end rail crap bership and those clubs."
aides for one hour on Thursday genies from Washington to
So he goes his easy-going
mornings and then rehearses Florida.
way, singing "Hello young lov.
He made 16 movies with Jer- era, you're under arrest"-- and
and tapes it Sunday afternoon
ry Lewis and then, staggered perhaps thinking of his mother,
and evening and that's it.
"I never liked meetings, any- by Lewis' taking himself so set- and haw die influenced him,
way." he says "They're a drag." inualy, walked out on his part- When she was dying. Moe Urnner. A rough year followed, and cetti said. "I'm gonna whip this
It's his job, he adds, to
duce people "and anypne can do it was his acting as a cowardly thing if it kills me." The Marthis who can nod. Those big GI in 'The Young Lions" that tin act is a family affair.
Distributed by Ring F•atures indicate
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Limited quantity
You'll feel likes millionaire when you lean back,
feet up, body supported in a restful reclining
position. And you'll feel great about the savings
you made on famous brand Stratolounger or
Stratorocker. Either way, you get the easy
care,long wear of glove-soft Vinelle upholstery,
up-to-date styling. You'll never get a chance
to save like this again..,come in today!
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0.11114re
.jams.
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STRATOROCK
,
ER lets you sit up, rock gently, ,.99
lean back for TV viewing or_lie all the way back and
• really rest. All in one'conatortable chair!

STRATOLOUNGER the chair with more cornfort positions, from feet-up relaxation to
complete
stretch-out resting; and more quality
features!

•

CRASS FURNITURE
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$27 00-31 00;

FEEDERS: Choice 560-750 lb steer"
_MURRAY, Ey - Tues.. March $24.00-26 00;
Mixed
Good
and
1, 1968 Murray Livestock Auction. ; Choice $23.00-25.00; Good
$03.00Cattle weiglied on arrival.
24,00; Standard $20.00-2225. ChoCattle Receipts: 451:
ice 500-600 lb. heifers $22.50-2340;
Coin-pared last week . Slaughter Good $21.00-22.50. Standard $20,cows steady. Calves, 50c Lower; 00-21.75; Choice and Prime 360Vealers 12.00-3.00 lower;
Feeders 450 lb. steer calves $27.00-31.25:
steady to 50e Lower.
Mixed Good and Choice $24 00SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $17.- 7.50; Good $23.00-25.00; Standard
75-19.00; Cutter S15.50-17.50; Can- 122.00-23.75;
Choice 350-460 lb.
ner $l3'5-15.0O.
heifers $23.00-25.00; Good $22.00CALVES: Choice 350-500 lbs $23.- 23.75; Standard 520,00-2150.
00-24 75: Good $22 00-23 00; Stan- STOCK COWS: Good and
Choice
dard $19.50-21 75; Choice Vealers cow and calf pairs $180.00-221.00:-

rirrsrd

New Law Requires
Safety Helmet For
Motorcyclists

632 00-37 25:
Good
Standard $Z375-26.50
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Impaired Hearing
May Be the Answer
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U.S. Choice

ROUND
STEAK
U.S. CHOICE STEAKS

the
, on

SIRLOIN
lb. 99c

•
*

101.6 and CHESTNUT STREETS

Open 24 Hours Daily
r-

I •
hew

*

Closed Sundays

ALKA- - 25 Tablets (Reg.69)

HONEYSUCKLE TURKEY - 2/
1
2 Lbs.

Seltzer 55c

ROAST

KRAFT - Quart Jar

Fruit Cocktail

MAYONNAISE

FLAVOR-KIST FIG

lb Pkg
5
5C

Anti-Freeze $1.09
FROZEN CREAM

Oleo 2i 25c PIES

W.MPRO

KRAFT

4

1

POTATOES 10c

JELLY

DEL MONTE - No. 2/
1
2 Can

IGA - Pumpkin or Mince, Frozen:

20-oz. loaves

5 $1.00
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Only!

FOLGER'S - 6-01. JAR

M &M

INSTANT COFFEE

PLAIN AND PEANUT CANDY
Bonus Pack - Family Size

RED . 20-LB. BAh

POTATOES.
59'

KRAFT . ..
Apple-Strawberry and Apple-Grape

BREAD

79c

CHEESE

HUNGRY JACK,INSTANT -2'.-oz. Pkg.

IGA - TABLERITE

7-oz. box

5 $1.00

CHUCK WAGON

CRACKERS Velvetta
19c
2 lb box 89c

$1.00 PEACHES 3

MACARONI DINNER

111

SWIFT - 12-0z. Can

59c

Prod

SOLID

BACON
lb. 49c t

IGA - Lb. Box

PERMANENT‘GallOn

Bars 2

MATCHLESS

—

1-Bone Steak
s1.09

lb

$2.89 PREM 49c Steaksioi $1

IGA — No. 303 Can

99.c
um—

U.S. CHOICE

fl

1.00
CELLO BACI

RADISHES 5c
_FLORIDA = 5-LB. BAG

Grapefruit 49c

89c PIES

18-0z.

4

29

MOO

GREEN GIANT

GREEN BEANS
No. 303 Can

5s1.00
ARMOUR SHORTENING- 3-LB. CAN

VEGETOLE
59c
FRESH

CABBAGE

—
-

•

•

—

-
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Women Are
"Held Back"
Says Prexy

--WARCA,

Sy 1%n/1C:A McCOILNILACK
HIM YORK
— 11e. there,
Jane Drain.
Tea adth that sheepridn In tow
delidren too—otight to cogitate about the battle of the eaes in the office before thinking
of tembinung marriage and Motherhood.
The reason: Males in high
Pines base shuffled the cards anion your net bran worth
What's to save you: Hubby
hug to tie on -an agron now and
then to help shuffle the hot/select:et chores from your footetere
/Phis, of course. a new view of
CO in office. U. fl. A.
-- Rada ffinights—fteletint the words of Edward Mon.
stein through your brain strainer.
BenningSkustehi: the head
ton. Vt. college. maintabas in •
report in 'P
do.
Toney."
-P
mit noicura IrtreaM OMR
through—and take a deep breath
for this: hs.b:t tradin:n. wnormice and )ea:oury
Denied Opportunity
lAst.r
w.ted wits of weeper.
as a cata&-rophic hoax. Iliontetr.
claims educated warner* are being denied the opponamity to achieve and produce, m promised
the great American dream.
Dr. Eloustem says sortey must
either keep women in the home
hippy or jigger social institutor:is
to find scene other solunon.
Women how stay home. he said.
feel rnity spiThey are -not dam
something with their ettocallen.•
Beet those abo go out to business
Med pre.7udtce, discrimbration and
a lack of the pat on the beck that
Moires they matiflees worthwhile
aim he mentaonsd: women are
Von boa thin men for the some
bed
tr: get mincer educating; thee seldom prepare them
KW a career suitable for a donne
nieried woman; are often denied
solidus-re school entrance became
theywill -waste they training
by getting married '•
Asks Mm's AM
The et-scat-7r sees an aboutfete any it• men tn general and
bulbar&
particular will tackle
net tents. teadItionalty 're.
min so votoon% vat.
gleweglhen laundesenat. Inchen
eingem thesrusg sad awn= one
and Om
major calpineation tor
rTh
the man who is MONK to make
this kind • of adlkniment is the
COUPON REQUIRED NTH PURCHASE
latletatition
bannir at hit side
a wren. Awn& ohm woman."
Risitfteln mit
INMOVED
The satisfaction 'prowls throughout the marriage. and one of
its moist potent erects is on the
▪
relationshM"
•
'Tar front becomine niser-:!nire
ed, the women who has
sense
of her :cifmt:7y as an mdependent
person rather than 114 a mere
sppendme of her busband is a
IMO Coupon
coupon expires March 12, 19681
more fulfillaig venni partner"
When all of this ISMS to pa.'accordirw to the sinestor.
men will be able to mem, a career on the mune teeing es men.
Clintkor me or oomputer two,
REGULAR REYNOLDS

Sliced -Pound

F

of

—

SLAB BACON glio

Fresh Ground

Swift's - 12-oz.

Beef 3-lbs. $1 Wieners 39c Hens
IT-Bone Steak
99Fb I Sirloin Steak
Pure Pork - pound

7co.

Btg Roll

iiPlidwilP0011101111110

Scott Towel

libeU either stay at home and
enjoy it—or FO out into the office jungle. fit to battle and push
011 tat victory.
Women can do either and find
tuUliknent. the educator
main.
tains.
When she can :rake either UmWe and laktippy. he believes Jane
Brien nil
v.-greater freedomei—ilhe -haw woaboub %to
Use
desk wee, Ings hame.

se

WRAP

29c

FIG
Newtons

29c
FIELD'S

LARD

BEANS

439c

29c
59c

Flour
25-Lb. Bag

49c

DIXIE BELLE.•-• Lb.ion

CRACKERS

19c

Campbell's

$2.19

KELLY

SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS 2 cans 49'

BABY FOOD
SHOWBOAT

PORK & BEANS

JELL-O

Bananas

TUNA

10c

cfs"n7

FRESII GOLDEN

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE

lb.

2 39'0
lb. 69'

CAKE MIX

2 FOR

Grapefruit 2i 19c
PURPLE HULL

SWEET SUE - 24 Ounce

PEAS

LIPTON TEA

lb.

29c

bag

19c

FRESH

DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT - 46-os.

JUICE

4AC4 trrto sf

HI-HO

29c

3 cans 29*

VAN CAMP

Crackers
10-ounce

25c

25'

SLAW

DEL MONTE CRUSHED - No. 2 Can

PINEAPPLE

NO. 24 CAN

earns 19
40
tor

16 BAGS

VE ETAB
'to

Hunt Peaches

2

CHICKEN 'N DUMPLINGS

32.9c
sour

12_0. 39

GOOD 'N RICH

Vegetable

cvm tu,•,.
cAmtritip
p Robert McNamara who resigned after servine as /secretary or DefPasse *even
years. leaves Denver.Stapleton Airport en route to
Aspen. Cola, for • month's
rest before taking over the
World Bank presidency.

SNACK

White Potato
20 lb. 49c

GERBER

YUKON

GMAT NORTHERN - Four Pontiffs

Swift Premium Canned

Nabisco

32 OUNCES

Mazola Oil

49Fb

Sausage 35b HAM $2.97

11011110111111113N OPP

NEW

39?b
99Fb

SPARE RIBS

Isso•-•t

—

Fresh Dressed - pound

—2

DICK'S - No. 303 can

TOMATOES

2 cans 35'

ID A

Oranges

011RISON'S

Minn

39c

•
'
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MORE QUAKES
PALERMO, Mein, art - TWO
light tremors rocked western
Sicily Tuesday causing many of
the
30,090 inhabitants of eiCiaC
Ca to
flee to the ootaltryside. No casualties or damage were ropor
ted.
Tremors have continued at inter
vats since tits.
, Areas quakes in
,
r ,ulted le at least
267 deaths.

IRL

MASSIMO MS GET REI111111

7511-1044

or

•••••••••••••••••••

Hog Market

PARACHUTE RECORD
MOSCOW
Ifft - The Soviet
news agency Tam said Tuesday
Federal State Market, News Ser- , former kindergarten teacher Lyuboy, mwach has become the
first
vice, Wed, March 6, 1968
Ken- I woman in histo
ry to parachute
tuLity Furchase Area Ho; Marke
t from
an airplane at an altitude
iteport Includee 10 P...•yu.g StaI of only 329 feet. Tess said it We',
lions.
the 1.084th jump for Miss Maav.h
Receipts 533 Head. Barrows and who bolas seven world parac
hute
Gilts Mosay Steady. Sows Steady records.
US 1-9 - 200-230 Ls $1900
-1950.
I/5 1-3 - 190-210 Abs 818.50-1900,
SOVIE: SUBS ANCHOR
US 1-3 Abs 81800-18-50:
ALEX.:,NDRIA, U A R. VD US 2-3 - 240-280 his 51725-18-00:
Three more SovIet sJbmartnes anchored in the 1--sabor Thured.i.y,
SOWS'
133 1-2 - 270-350 lbs $15.50-16.50: jor..ing a repair ship as visible
US 1-3 - 3120-450 lbs 514_50-15SC, evide
nce of increased Soviet in3-3 - 400-650 lbs 81400-15.00 fluence in the Middle East
•
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M-9-P stairs
States.
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CLEANINGS:DT CARPET clean
$576.00. Call 753-6519 trom
Australia, New Zealand
Only
8 to S.
er
Phil*.
SAM HARRIS Water Servic
A
$100.00. Phone 753-1350.
cloeer
oil ever used. so easy
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examination of the new pipet'. The other SEAT
e, MurM-11-P
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Bide Lustre. Rent electric
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pooer al. Hughes Paint ,tore
n
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n, personal secretary clined
ing Water".
participate,
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b1-6-P to the late President John F Kenkinds of vegetabies. some
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.
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John
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Kennedy himself who comes off
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Mrs, Lincoln has more than
4-Caney
_
her looking rather poorly.
NOTICE
$1200.00. Phone 753-8711. M-12-P
awn active dislike of the
WANTED, to care for one
curre
nt
Mrs Lincoln has been marri
elderly
GHT ACRES of land, all
12
The ma
ed
Presi
dent who succeeded her boss
fenced.
man. Call 753-6541.
for some year, to Harold -Airej
on black topped road,
11-6-C She
13-Mountain
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for
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WEDNESDAY — MARCH 6, 1968

KENTUCKY

We Give TREASURE CHEST STAMPS

:

DOUBLE STAMPS ALL HAY WEDNESDAYS
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT
For Your Shopping Convenience —
— Prices In This Ad Good Through Tuesday. M-rch 12th. 1968 —
• • WE

RESERVE

THE

TO

LIMIT

citns.

MN Purchase

•

HAZEL HIGHWAY

i4UANITTIES • •

All Regular Size
6-Bottle Ctns.
wish OsUpon and

DRINKS

to

75(

1-Lb. Can

1

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

39c CHUCK RO

Settee

MAXWELL ROUSE and FOLGER*S

COFFEE

RIGH T

•

FRESH SLICED

4 rolls 29'

TISSUE

I

PORK STEAK

49'

lb

Fresh

lb. 69'

PORK CUTLETS

Armour - 16-oz. can

CORN BEEF HASH

:,cibE. 3
Fresh

lb. 19'

NECK BONES

lb. 59‘

DETERGENT

BOLD

25c FRYERS

Large pkg.

RICELAND

RICIE_I_LCI_____a

-- — lk Os;
lik

I

COUNTRY SKILLET
Grade"A"
Whole

'McCormick - 4-os. can

COUNTRY STYLE

39'

BLACK PEPPER
Armour - 12-oz. can

I

7W

SAUSAGE.--,--- 3

_ 53'

TREET

SACRAMENTO In Heavy Syrup - No. 2'2 Cans

3 cans 7,9c Hamburger

PEACHES
Velveeta

CHEESE
2 lb. box 99c

Lynn Grove - Grade "A" Medium

3

The World's

CRISCO

Shortening
(Limit I)

doz $1

PORK

lb. 11.49

SPARE RIBS

lb. '1.39

CHICKENS

3 bottles '1.00

Baby Food

Gerber's and
Heinz, Strained
434 -oz.
Jars

THRILL

48

•

5559:
lb. 49e
319e
lno
b..
b:
.2

BACKS and NECKS
Fresh
LYERS
lb. 79e

Fresh
GIZZARDS

Matchless lb.

49c

•

Armous Skinless - 12-oz. pkg.

Lb. M

49'

Fresh Std. - 12-oz. jar

OYSTERS

99*

Old Fashion

5 jars 46e BOLOGNA

29c

LARGE

KRAFT'S STRAWBERRY

FESTIVAL

25*

SPUD FLAKES

22-oz. bottle

Parts

I.

Martha White - 64-oz. ph.

LIQUID DETERGENT (13e OFF LABEL)

3 lbs. $1.00
I

Sliced,
Rindless

FAT BACK _

4 cans 11.013

FRUIT DRINKS

6

FRANKS

Del Monte - 46-oz. cans

MEAL

lb. 39'

REAs
BREASTS
THTHIGHS
LE 1
GHSWINGS

NICE THICK

CATSUP _ _

Fresh Sliced

lb. 59'

3 lb. cans 69c BACON

lb. 29'

BEEF LIVER

MEAT

Del Monte

MISS LIBERTY

Fresh Sliced

PORK LIVER

Hot Pit Bar-B-Que

1GGS

27c

lb.

PRESERVES

Big Tcp - 12-oz jar

39*

PEANUT BUTTER

394t I ICE CREAM — _ —

I.

gallon

63e

GRAPEFRUIT DRINK - 46-oz.

Pineapple

3 for $1.00 MIRACLE

OLEO

—

69*

Right Guard - Spray Size, Reg. $1.04

SPRAY DEODORANT

79'

:T
tra
liW
ilArb:StH
ur
Cr
M
ilO
tsetrU
I eExii

84'

TOOTH PASTE

63'

Yellow Solids

6 lbs.

$1

TOWELS

NORTHERN

Giant Pkg.

69e I

C

Triple Pak

9

GOLDEN
RIPE

BELL PEPPERS _

ORANGES

3 cans '1.00

CHILI with Beans

Dos.

each 10'

_

5W '1.1
161
CUCUMBERS
FRESH
TURNIP.

FOOD

49c

I Potato Chips
1 lb. pkg, 59e_

47'

Armour _ 154-as. cans

qt. Jar
—

FLORIDA

WESSON OIL

TIDE

Dixie Belle

29c BANANAS

Jumbo Roll
24-oz. Bottle

DETERGENT

Salad Dressing

CRACKERS
1 lb. box 19c

Just Wonderful and Aqua Net - 13-oe. gam - Reg. $109

HAIR SPRAY

WHIP

each 10'

b. 4_9(
4.

*

LIBERTY

COUPON

*

*

LIBERTY

COUPON

*

6-Rot.
All
Reg. Size —
With this Coupon and $5.(0) or more
additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)

50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50

VOID AFTER MARCH 12, 1968

VOID Ai. irTht MARCH 12, 1968

DRINKS

With this coupon and $3 00 or more
purchase from our DRUG RACK.

39c I

1

YELLOW

TANGERINES_ _

APPLES—

44
,

Ba g

4W

RED

POTATOES — — — 20

-Lb.
Bag

69

POTATOES
OTATOES

•
Blue Tag — — — hag $3
49
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

